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Review No. 123129 - Published 30 Aug 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: biggerboy24
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Aug 2016 16:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

The Ego Massage building is located behind the high street with discreet parking - on this day there
was limited spaces due to part of the parking area being closed off. Still not a problem to find a spot
though. Inside it seems like that the are continuing to improve the facilities which is great. 

The Lady:

Yasmin is one gorgeous lady, with a great smile and eyes. Her firm body and amazing bum are a
delight to look at and brought a massive smile to my face.

The Story:

I have visited ego massage for a number of years now (about 7 on and off), I like to try to find one
lady that ticks all the boxes for my experience and keep seeing her. With Mia recently leaving I have
had to find my next regular lady at ego but I firmly believe the search is over after meeting Yasmin.
We weren't to chatty to start with, I was having one of those days when I really needed to relax and
gather my thoughts. After about 15 mins of her massaging my legs she moved onto my back and
we started chatting and the conversation flowed from that point on. She gives a fantastic massage
and works on all the key areas to get you excited and relaxed at the same time. After massaging my
back Yasmin offered me the opportunity to give her a massage (a first for me at Ego), this was great
and got to stare at her beautiful body, she has an amazing arse guys! . I don't think my massage
was that good as I was more excited about being able to touch this gorgeous lady.

We then switched over for the finishing moments which I didn't want to end as I was enjoying the
experience far too much, the eye contact and smile made all the more intense. It is safe to say that I
have found my next regular lady at Ego and actually cant wait for my next visit. Treat this lady right
guys she is definitely a keeper, hopefully I will be seeing you soon Yasmin. 
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